SOME OF THE MORE RECENT CHANGES MADE TO THIS WEBSITE
You are invited to check out this page to find some of the more recent changes, corrections, and uploaded
files to this website. There is very much information on this website and this page will tell you changes that
have been made since the last part of the year 2020. Possibly sometimes you will need to hit the F5 key and
refresh the page, or even delete past cookies from your computer if you do not see the changes on the website.
10-30-21 = Added http://www.jmjsite.com/v/Who-owns-the-world.mp4
10-25-21 = Added https://www.jmjsite.com/ma-wrench-feeding-her-young.pdf and
https://www.jmjsite.com/humorpicswithquotes.pdf
10-15-21 = Changed the looks and message of the HOME page, and made Sub menus for the HOME page.
9-30-21 = Replaced the mp3 files with the new recording of the transcribed files for
http://www.jmjsite.com/c/10-17-10=y.mp3 and http://www.jmjsite.com/c/10-24-10=y.mp3
9-24-21 = Added https://www.jmjsite.com/ahundredproofstheearthisnotaglobebywilliamcarpenter.pdf ,
https://www.jmjsite.com/could-not-focus-on-a-star-if-the-earth-spins.pdf , https://www.jmjsite.com/666heliocentric-system.pdf
9-5-21 = Added a new audio of the transcribed class of 10-03-10 using the Yeti mic.
https://www.jmjsite.com/c/10-03-10=y.mp3
9-5-21 = Added https://jmjsite.com/act-of-trust-in-god2.pdf
9-1-21 = Added PDF for the class of 10-03-10 https://jmjsite.com/catechism-class-10-03-10.pdf and also
added: https://jmjsite.com/character.pdf , https://jmjsite.com/forthepenitent.pdf ,
https://jmjsite.com/hurryandworry.pdf , https://jmjsite.com/aletterofclarification.pdf
8-16-21 = Added PDF file for the transcribed class of 10-24-10 https://jmjsite.com/catechism-class-10-2410.pdf
8-14-21 = Added PDF file for the transcribed class of 10-17-10 https://jmjsite.com/catechism-class-10-1710.pdf
8-14-21 = Added https://jmjsite.com/chuckle.pdf = chuckle humor
https://jmjsite.com/f-a-m-i-l-yandharshwords.pdf = F-A-M-I-L-Y and Harsh Words
https://jmjsite.com/funnybones.pdf = Funny Bones
https://jmjsite.com/funnystories.pdf = Funny Story
https://jmjsite.com/makingamockeryofmarriage.pdf = Making a Mockery of Marriage
https://jmjsite.com/oxymoronsfunwithwords.pdf = Oxymorons
https://jmjsite.com/perspectiveissomethingwecoulduserightnow.pdf = Perspective is something we could use
right now
https://jmjsite.com/signinastorewindow.pdf = Sign in a store window
https://jmjsite.com/someentertainingmalapropisms.pdf = Some entertaining malapropisms
https://jmjsite.com/theaffordableboatact.pdf = The Affordable Boat Act
7-16-21 = Added the notification that the 2022 Catholic calendar is now available.
5-16-21 = Added: PDF file for the transcribed class of 05-29-11 https://jmjsite.com/catechism-class-05-2911.pdf
5-13-21 = Added: PDF file for the transcribed class of 05-22-11 https://jmjsite.com/catechism-class-05-2211.pdf
4-22-21 = Added: Please read this Brief Confessional Jurisdiction Study
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BxchIU3wZYCIcVlPdktSYlEzVnM/; and then let me know how any
Traditionalist Movement cleric obtains the NECESSARY jurisdiction to absolve sins.
4-18-21 = Added: PDF file for the transcribed class of 05-15-11 https://jmjsite.com/catechism-class-05-1511.pdf
4-11-21 = Added: PDF file for the transcribed class of 05-08-11 https://jmjsite.com/catechism-class-05-0811.pdf
4-11-21 = Added: Stations of the Cross https://jmjsite.com/stations-of-the-cross.pdf
4-11-21 = Added: Blossoms of the Cross (morning and evening prayers)
https://jmjsite.com/blossomsofthecross.pdf

4-11-21 = Added: I Am a Little Tea Cup https://jmjsite.com/iamalittleteacup.pdf
4-3-21 = Added: PDF file for the transcribed class of 04-17-11 https://jmjsite.com/catechism-class-04-1711.pdf
3-31-21 = Added: PDF file for the transcribed class of 04-10-11 https://jmjsite.com/catechism-class-04-1011.pdf
3-31-21 = Added: PDF file for the transcribed class of 04-03-11 https://jmjsite.com/catechism-class-04-0311.pdf
3-29-21 = Corrected typing errors in; Daily Thoughts and Prayers for Our Beloved Dead
3-39-21 = Added Consecration of the Family to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
https://jmjsite.com/consecrationofthefamilytothesacredheartofjesus.pdf
3-29-21= Added: PDF file for the transcribed class of 03-27-11 https://jmjsite.com/catechism-class-03-2711.pdf
3-8-21 = Added: All for Thee, O Heart of Jesus. https://jmjsite.com/allfortheeoheartofjesus.pdf
3-8-21 = Added: Let me not only be called a Christian but prove to be one
https://jmjsite.com/letmenotonlybecalledachristianbutprovetobeone.pdf
3-8-21 = Added: Covid-19 Vaccines can control the human mind and body. Pray and be prepared because
this is scary!
http://www.jmjsite.com/v/Vaccines%20can%20control%20the%20human%20mind%20and%20body.mp4
1-24-21 = Added: The Blessed Virgin Mary – Mediatrix of All Graces, Co-Redemptrix, and necessary for
salvation.
1-4-21 = Added: I too had love to give; Doctors vs. Gun Owners; Observations on Growing Older; I am the
New Year.
1-4-21= Added the article about Matters of Faith by Father Michael Muller https://jmjsite.com/mattersoffaithbyfrmichaelmuller.pdf
12-27-20 = I added the article about the angels https://jmjsite.com/angels.pdf
12-27-20 = I added the following note on page 4 of the article found at
https://jmjsite.com/nopersonwillremainanon-catholicwhobelieveswhatthebibleteaches2.pdf : (NOTE: please
read the information found at https://jmjsite.com/cr.pdf for a later study and a more complete understanding
about Vatican II, the Novus Ordo sect, and the Traditionalists Movement sects).
I also slightly changed the P.S. at the end of https://jmjsite.com/nopersonwillremainanoncatholicwhobelieveswhatthebibleteaches2.pdf to provide the hyperlink to the article written later in 2020.
December 22, 2020 = corrected a broken hyperlink for one of Father Hunolt's sermons for the fourth Sunday
of Advent on “Duties of Subjects to their Spiritual and Temporal Superiors.”
December 22, 2020 = corrected the file for Father Goffine’s instructions for 3rd Sunday of Advent.
Originally the file on the website was duplicated.
December 22, 2020 = I added this file to the website.
November 2020 = I added a postscript type file to the end of the Combined Response article found at this
hyperlink https://jmjsite.com/cr.pdf. This postscript type file is one of the sermons of Father Francis Hunolt
titled: Presumptuously Scrutinizing the Divine Decrees.

